39 Watt Rectangular LED Floodlight. Item #: 710013

Product Description:
- Rectangular shaped LED floodlight designed to replace 150W metal halide. Patent pending airflow technology ensures long LED and driver lifespan. Use for building facade lighting, sign lighting, LED landscape lighting and instant-on security lighting.

Product Specifications:
- Minimum starting temperature is -40F/-40C.
- Color Accuracy: 68 CRI
- Color Temperature (Nominal CCT): 5100K
- Constant Current, Class 2, 100-277V, 50-60 Hz, 100-277VAC: 0.7-0.55 Amps; 277VAC: 0.55 Amps
- Finish: Chip and fade resistant polyester powder coat finish.
- Fixture Efficacy: 66 lumens per watt
- Gaskets: High-temperature silicone gaskets
- Heatsink Housing: Superior heat sinking with external air-flow fins.
- Mounting: Heavy-duty mounting arm with O ring seal & stainless steel screw
- Reflector: Semi-specular anodized aluminum
- LED Lights: Three multi-chip, 13 Watt high performance LEDs
- NEMA Type: 7H x 6V Beam Spread
- Color: Bronze or White
- Weight: 12.5 lbs.